
Marvin’s Ministry Update
October – December 2015

Ministry Overview
An unusual combination of ministry opportunities as well as the ML Canada 10th Anniversary 
Celebration filled my life with blessings and challenges. My positive health reports encourage me to 
continue to lead an active life. All of our family members are doing well; Scott changed employment this 
fall and Dave and Tina left with Nathan and Matthew for another term in Siberia in mid-October. I agreed 
to mentor three experienced ministry leaders in addition to the other 18 with whom I continue to meet. 
I am grateful for your faithful prayers and financial investments in this ministry of “developing leaders to 
lead like Jesus” with an emphasis on the heart and character of the leader.

Passing It On! (PIO) and Other Seminars    
In October, I conducted a local church PIO 
seminar with 28 leaders from Emmanuel 
Baptist, Chatham and two short mentoring 
seminars with groups of pastors/church 
leaders. Fourteen attended the 
Hamilton/Niagara Fellowship Baptist 
Association and about 55 were at City 
Watch of Kitchener/Waterloo. I was also 
privileged to present a Healthy Church 
Boards seminar in Markdale, Ontario to 43 
pastors and board members from five 
churches from the Fellowship Baptist Bluewater Association. These seminars have created other 
opportunities already.    
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Next Generation Leaders Conference   
From November 16-20, I participated in this special conference in Miami, 
Florida. Fifty younger men and women from 24 organizations and 26 
nationalities met to consider the topic “Jesus on Leadership.” I joined with 
25 other leaders, presenters, and mentors for this amazing week. I 
presented three of the five ML Transformational Values and some mentoring 
principles. Several people have expressed a desire to develop a connection 
with MentorLink in the future.  

TIM Centre Course    
I enjoyed the privilege of conducting the course “Principles and Practices of Mentoring” with Tim 
Jacobson for eight Monday nights in Toronto. We had 28 students from many different backgrounds 
and cultures. Several local church seminars are now scheduled as a result. (See the Prayer and Praise section.)

Ministry Opportunities (Prayer and Praise) 
a. Praise for the wonderful evening of fellowship and information 70+ people enjoyed at our 10th
    Anniversary Celebration on Nov. 13 (pictorial report sent in December).  

b. Prayer for local church seminars: Scarborough Alliance (Feb. 13); Grandview Baptist, Kitchener 
    (Feb. 27); North Victory Baptist, Toronto (Mar. 5); Indonesian Christian Community (Mar. 19, Apr. 9, 30).  

c. Praise for special gifts for “Days With Jesus” projects and a major foundation gift to advance the
    Amharic “Leading Like Jesus” project in Ethiopia.  

d. Prayer for my trip to the Philippines (Mar. 18 – Apr. 4). I will speak at the graduation service at three
    schools and consult with their boards and senior administrators.   

e. Prayer for my regular mentoring contacts and safety in winter travels.   

 
Thank you for your faithful, focused prayer support for this strategic ministry.

“You (Timothy) have heard me (Paul) teach many things that have been confirmed by many reliable witnesses.
Teach these great truths to trustworthy people who are able to pass them on to others.”  (2 Timothy 2:2)   
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